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Canada is truly a boater’s paradise. It features the world’s longest coastline, with a myriad of freshwater lakes and jaw-dropping views. It is estimated that more than 2 million lakes exist in Canada, and 31,752 of those lakes are larger than three square kilometers or 741.32 acres. It is guaranteed that boating in Canada is a remarkable experience
you will always cherish. Canadian residents and non-residents are required to boat responsibly. There are various rules regarding safety equipment, safe operation of pleasure craft, and environmental protections that apply in Canada. Of these rules, the Operator Competency requirements are the most significant. The Operator Competency
requirements mandate all persons who operate a pleasure craft to carry proof of competency on board if the pleasure craft has any type of motor. These regulations also apply to non-residents if they wish to: Operate a pleasure craft in Canadian waters for more than 45 consecutive days or… Operate a pleasure craft licensed or registered in Canada
(including rented or chartered boats). The regulations do not apply to non-residents who operate their pleasure craft in Canadian waters for less than 45 consecutive days. However, proof of residence will be required on board at all times. In order to abide by the operator competency requirements, you will require a Pleasure Craft Operator Card
(PCOC). The Canada Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC) How to Get a Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC)? To obtain a PCOC, you must take the Transport Canada–approved boating safety course. The Boat Ed® boating safety course was developed specifically for Transport Canada to meet the competency requirements for the PCOC. You Must
Carry the Card Pleasure craft operators who are required to have a Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC) must carry the card on board the vessel and have it available for inspection by an enforcement officer. Is the Canada Boating Licence the same as the permanent Pleasure Craft Operator Card? No. Because the Pleasure Craft Operator Card does
not expire and does not need to be renewed, it is not called the Canada Boating Licence. I do not have a driver’s licence. Can I still get the Pleasure Craft Operator Card? Yes. You are not required to have a driver’s license in order to obtain a Pleasure Craft Operator Card. The Boat Canada boating safety course from Boat Ed was developed
specifically for Transport Canada and meets the competency requirements for the Canada Pleasure Craft Operator Card (PCOC). Among Us Emergency Meeting (Image credit: Android Central / Zackery Cuevas) Best answer: Yes, there are minor differences between the PC and mobile versions of the game, but the gameplay remains the same. Best of
all, the game is cross-platform, so you can play with friends regardless of version.On PC: Among Us ($5 on Steam)On your Android: Among Us (Free download on Play Store)On your iPhone: Among Us (Free download on Apple Store)Which version of Among Us to play?Among Us is the multiplayer sensation that has caught the eyes of seemingly
everybody over the last few months. It's a social deduction party game, similar to board games like Mafia or Werewolf, with a few extra steps in between. Players must work together to complete tasks around a spaceship, while Imposters lurk among the crew, doing their best to kill each and every one of them. If a body is found or a meeting is called,
the players must discuss who they think is an Imposter and cast a vote.The key to Among Us' continued success has been cross-play, which allows PC players and Android and iOS users to play together. What's the difference between the games then? Well, besides the platform, there are a few key differences that might swing you to one platform over
the other.The big difference is the price of admissionSource: Android Central / Zackery Cuevas (Image credit: Source: Android Central / Zackery Cuevas)The big difference is price. The Steam version of Among Us costs $5. That's a small price to pay, but it's still more than the mobile version's asking price of free. The only sacrifice mobile users have
to make is to your personal data. Among Us will share personal data and show ads in lieu of normal purchase-based monetization. However, players can also choose to pay $2 to remove ads.Among Us is also optimized for the smaller screen, so you won't miss any visual effects if you decide to play on your phone. Paying $5 isn't all bad, though. PC
players who pay to play also receive a couple of additional cosmetics that are locked behind a paywall on the phone. All in all, the mobile version is the cheapest way to play, so long as you're OK with sharing your personal data.Controls are key in Among UsSource: Android Central / Zackery Cuevas (Image credit: Source: Android Central / Zackery
Cuevas)Both PC and mobile versions of the game feature controls simple enough for anybody to pick up and play. However, upon closer inspection, you may find yourself preferring one over the other. On the PC version, you can either play by using a keyboard and mouse or just the mouse. One-handed play is comfortable, but some tasks are slightly
harder to complete on the PC, and the additional time spent with a minigame could mean life or death.On mobile devices, Among Us features an on-screen joystick that players can touch to move their character. It works flawlessly and the UI is fitted onto the smaller screen perfectly. It's also easier to operate the Report and Use/Kill buttons on the
phone. Discussion, on the other hand, benefits greatly from a keyboard.What is the best way to play Among Us?The best way to play comes down to preference. While the gameplay is the same on both platforms, the minor differences in controls, cosmetics, and price might sway your preference. If you're not concerned with sharing your personal data,
the mobile versions are the way to go. Even at $2, it's still cheaper than the PC version and provides the full version of the game.PC players get the comfort of a bigger screen and a keyboard, however. Whichever version you pick, you'll be getting yourself into one of the best party games available. Just remember to be wary of who you trust. If you’re
wondering how to download Minecraft for PC, you’ve come to the right place. We’ll have you up and running faster than you can say “Creeper? Aw man!” There are two PC versions of Minecraft available to download: Minecraft Java Edition or Minecraft for Windows 10 (commonly known as Bedrock). There are some notable differences between the
two versions. Bedrock doesn't have an updated combat system, but it does allow for crossplay with Xbox One and mobile, and has some content that Java doesn't. Meanwhile Java only allows players to play with other Java players, but has more public servers and a better modding scene. If you're not quite sure which to choose then we advise going for
Java, as it included a free copy of Bedrock with it.Ready to get creative? Read on for our simple steps on how to download Minecraft for PC.(Image credit: Mojang)1. Go to the Minecraft websiteFirst things first, you’ll want to mosey on over to the Minecraft website. From here you should be greeted by a large picture of Steve and Alex overlooking a
Minecraft world. Look to the left side and there should be a green box that says ‘get Minecraft’ . Click on that. Upon clicking the button, you now have to make a choice: which version of Minecraft do you want to download? The options here are computer, mobile, console, and others (yes, there are that many versions of Minecraft!). For this guide, we
want to click on the one marked ‘computer’. 3. Minecraft Java Edition or Minecraft Windows 10 (Bedrock)?I know, we’re still picking which Minecraft we want! We’re nearly done, though. The next choice you have to make is which version do you want to download: the Java Edition of Minecraft or the Windows 10 (Bedrock) version?If you opted for the
Windows 10 game you’ll be transported to a version-specific Minecraft page with a ‘buy’ button. Click ‘buy’ and you’ll then move to the Microsoft Store where you can purchase that version of the game and install it right away. Note: If it’s the Windows 10 version you were after, you’re all done now!If you’d like to download Minecraft Java Edition,
however, click on that version, on the left, and when the next page loads, click buy. 4. Registering for Minecraft.NetWhile Windows 10 users are now finished, there are still a few things left to do to grab the Java Edition. After you hit ‘buy’, we’ll need to register a new account with an email address and password. Generic passwords aren’t allowed, so
no animal names and whatnot. Once that’s all filled out hit ‘register’ then open a new tab and pull up your email inbox. You should have received a four letter code you’ll now need to enter back on the Minecraft website to move on. Enter the code in the box, hit ‘verify’ and you’re almost done. 5. Time to Buy and Install MinecraftNow comes the buy
page. Enter your card details, double check the amount at the bottom, and when you’re happy, click the ‘purchase’ banner at the bottom. Wait for the page to load and you’ll be jettisoned to the 'purchase complete' screen. Click on ‘download for Windows’ and a file named ‘MinecraftInstaller.msi’ should auto download.Click on that file and the game
will install. From here, just power through ‘next’ until it’s installed and hit finish. A new window should open (that’s the Minecraft launcher), log in with your email address and password then click ‘play’. Now just sit back as Minecraft Java Edition downloads and you can jump into a world of endless fun.
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